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To all National Federation： 

 
2014 Modern Pentathlon Senior World Championships  

Warsaw, Poland 
1-7,September 

 
 
Dear Friends, 
 

   The Polish Association of Modern Pentathlon has the pleasure to invite a delegation of your 
country to participate in the 2014 Modern Pentathlon Senior World Championships that is  

       going to be held in Warsaw from 1-7,September according to the following  programme: 
 
8.29 Arrival of Delegations 
 
8.30 Arrival of Delegations 
            Press conference 
 
8.31 10:00 Jumping test 
 16:30 Open Ceremony 
            20:00 Technical Meeting -  Women Relay 
 
9.01 Women’s Relay 
           20:00 Technical Meeting - Men Relay 
 
9.02 Men’s Relay 
 20:00 Technical Meeting - Women Qualification Competitions 
 
9.03 Women’s Qualification Competition 
 20:00 Technical Meeting - Men Qualification Competitions 
 
9.04 Men’s Qualification Competition  
 20:00 Technical Meeting Men & Women Finals 
 
9.05 Women’s Individual Final 
 
9.06 Men’s Individual Final 
            20:00 Technical Meeting - Mix Relay 
 
9.07 Mix Relay 
           Closing banquet 
 
9.08 Departure of Delegations 
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RULES 

 
The competition will be carried out according to the current UIPM Rules. 
Swimming:   25 m indoor swimming pool / 6 lanes 
Fencing:      12 pistes  
Combined Event:  38 precision (APEOM)  laser targets; tartan and asphalt surface. 
All athletes need to bring their own laser pistol (the LOC will NOT provide laser pistol for the 
athletes) 
 
 

 
ECONOMICAL CONDITIONS   

 
All participations will be accommodated at Marriott Hotel (5 stars) - www.marriott.com/wawpl.  
Availability of rooms at the hotel is limited, so the delegations will be accommodated in 
accordance on a first - come basis. In case of exceeding our reservation we must also use the 
other hotel so we please send entry forms as soon as possible.  
 
Please note that the Technical Meeting, Accreditation Office, LOC Office etc. will be in the 
Headquarters Hotel.  
 
As it is approved by the UIPM, all delegation members (including athletes, coaches and officials) 
have to pay as follows: 
 
EURO  130   for double room per night per person 
EURO  150   for single room per night per person (limited capacity) 
 
 
The price includes full board accommodation, local transportation from/to the event and shuttle 
from/to the Airport or railway stations in Warsaw. Please note on the  Entry Form choice of rooms.   
 
 
After receiving final Form C and the non-refundable 30 percent deposit, we will send you 
an invoice for the remainder of the total cost for your delegation. This may be paid in cash 
(in Euro only) at the accreditation desk  on arrival, but we strongly recommend sent by 
bank transfer in advance. 
 
And Rule 1.15….  Nations wishing to arrange their own accommodations must pay an 
accreditation fee per participant (athlete, coach, or official) to the LOC. The amount of the 
Accreditation fee is set at 75 Euros per day per person with a minimum payment of 4 days 
(300€). For this, we will provide lunch packets for the competition days and allow access to 
official transportation between the Headquarters hotel and competition sites. 
 
 
 

http://www.marriott.com/wawpl
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Here are the detaits to the transfer: 

 
Beneficiary: POLSKI ZWIAZEK PIECIOBOJU NOWOCZESNEGO 

 
Beneficiary’s address: 00-852 Warszawa, Zelazna 54 

 
Beneficiary's bank: BANK ZACHODNI WBK S.A. 

 
Bank's address: 01-949 Warszawa, Kasprowicza 119 A   
                                                       
Account number: PL03109010140000000115664910 

 
SWIFT: WBKPPLPP 

  

 
 
For note please write: Senior WCh and the country name. 
 

 
                          
          TRANSPORT 
 

Transportation from the main airport to the official hotel and the return journey is only guaranteed 
if flight and railway information is provided in good time, and according to the deadline on Entry 
Form C. 
Transportation from the official hotel to the venue for athletes will be according to the training and 
competition programme.  

           
 
 
                                                             INSURANCE 
 
According to UIPM Rules all members of attending delegations should insure themselves in case 
of accidental injury or illness. The organizer will not accept any responsibility financial or other, for 
any loss, injury or illness of any member of the delegation. 
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   ENTRY FORMS 
 

Delegations are kindly reminded of the Rule 1.14.3 and 1.14.5:   
 
At the same time as submitting the Final Entry Forms ( Entry C – before 12 August) all NFs must 
send to the Organising Nation/LOC by electronic bank transfer or other means, 30% of the total 
amount of their accommodation invoice, otherwise their reservation will not be guaranteed. If on 
arrival for the competition, the team fas fever athletes and/or officials than listed on their Final 
Entry Form and without informing the Organising Nation/LOC at least 7 days prior to their arrival, 
the NF will pay a fine to the Organising Nation/LOC of 200 Euros for each person not attending. 
 
Following confirmation of the final entries, a NF must enter the competition with at least one 
pentathlete/team per confirmed gender or Relay. Any failing to take part after having sent their 
final entries will pay a fine of 600 Euros to the UIPM. 
 
We would appreciate early confirmation of your intention to participate or not and submit this as 
Entry Form A. 
 
Deadlines for the Entry Forms are as follows: 
 

Form A    informative before     27 June  2014 
Form B    preliminary before     27 July  2014 
Form C    final   before     12 August  2014 
 
 If we do not receive your Final Entry Form C prior to the deadline or we do not receive your 
Delegation’s deposit payment, then we will consider your delegation as non-participating. Please 
send the Entry Forms to the Polish Modern Pentathlon Association: 
pentathlon@pentathlon.org.pl and  peter10@op.pl  

 
 

ATHLETES’ LICENSES 
 

Athletes are only allowed to participate in UIPM sanctioned events if they are in 
possession of a valid UIPM issued Athletes License. Entry Forms will not be accepted if 
any athlete is missing his/her License Number. Please contact immediately UIPM 
Headquarters if your athlete is missing his/her License.  
Teams have to present the licenses to the LOC on their arrival.  
 
If an athlete does not have a license and has not requested a license from UIPM they will 
not be allowed to take part in the competition.  
 
 
 
 

mailto:pentathlon@pentathlon.org.pl
mailto:peter10@op.pl
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You are reminded of Rule 1.12.1 ii): 
Pentathletes without riding ability listed on their License card and without a letter from 
their NF confirming their ability to ride: 

 cannot compete in World Senior or Junior Championships nor the World Cup Final.  

 may compete at World Cup competitions in the qualifications for the Final, but if 
they do qualify for the Final, they must relinquish their place to the next pentathlete 
who has the ability to ride from their group. 

 at all other events, may compete in all disciplines except the Riding.  
 
 

TRAINING 
 

The LOC will offer training facilities for swimming, shooting and fencing from  25. August 2014 
 

 
VISAS & VACCINATIONS   

 

Visiting NFs should confirm visa and vaccination requirements for entry into POLAND prior 
travelling to the event.  The LOC cannot accept responsibility for arranging visas but can 
provide specific letters of invitation if needed. For information if you need a visa or 
vaccinations please contact your nearest Embassy or Consulate. 
 
 

FIREARMS 
Firearms Licenses are not a legal requirement when bringing air and CO2 pistols into Poland for 
competition purposes.  
 
 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

 All athletes are kindly requested to wear their official national uniform at the competition.  
Please also bring a CD of your national anthem and a national flag(192×128cm). 

 

 Please contact directly the LOC to request accommodation for family and friends wishing 
to attend the competition. 

 

 We are going to put all information to our website : www.pentathlon2014.pl  
where you can follow all the news as it happens. 

 Altitude:200-240m 

 Weather conditions:17-22° 

 Voltage:220V 
 

 

 

http://www.pentathlon2014.pl/
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OFFICIAL ADDRESS 

 

Organising Federation: Polish Modern Pentathlon Association 

Address: 00-852 Warszawa, ul. Żelazna 54 

Email:   pentathlon@pentathlon.org.pl 
 
website:   www.pentathlon.org.pl,     www.pentathlon2014.pl  
 
tel/fax:   +48 22 620 22 74 
 

Mobile Phone : +48 604 681 567 
 
 

ACCOMODATION INFORMATION 
 

Hotel name: Marriot Hotel   
Address: Al. Jerozolimskie 65/79 Warsaw 00-697 Poland 

Tel：+48 22 630 63 06 

Web:www.marriott.com/wapl 
 
 
We hope to see your Delegation in Poland. 
 
Best regards, 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________________ 
President of Polish Modern Pentathlon Association 

mailto:pentathlon@pentathlon.org.pl
http://www.pentathlon.org.pl/
http://www.pentathlon2014.pl/

